
THE HOLINESS QUEST

Here is a recently composed forward to a classic Lutheran standard—
Adolf Koeberle’s Quest for Holiness—written by the Reverend Dr.
David Scaer. A limited number of volumes of Koeberle’s book has just
been reprinted by Ballast Press, PO Box 1193, Evansville, IN
47706–1193. Send for your copy before it goes out of print again.

March 12, 1958, is listed in my copy of Adolf Koeberle’s Quest for
Holiness as the date of acquisition. Handwritten notes in the mar-
gins indicate an important influence at the seminary. It was not
assigned, but often real learning takes place away from the class-
rooms. Among the notations are St. Augustine’s oft repeated
words: “Our souls are restless until they find their rest in thee.”
They also describe Luther’s search for peace with God and his dis-
covery in justification by faith. By extension it depicts every human
attempt, successful or not, in coming to terms with life and the
possibility of God and his function for that life. The true God pro-
vides the only answer in Jesus Christ and renders other questions
unimportant. More than half a century after its first publication,
The Quest for Holiness still provides that answer for restless souls.

In 1960 I met Professor Koeberle, a slightly built man with
thinning dark hair imperceptibly turning gray. At that time,
church controversy narrowed itself down to biblical inspiration.
Questions of justification and sanctification belonged to a bright-
ness of a lesser magnitude, and Koeberle appeared as but one fig-
ure among towering others who challenged Bultmann’s debunk-
ing of biblical history by demythologizing and his definition of
the gospel as discovery of the authentic self. A pseudo-philoso-
phy draped in psychological terms spliced with historical skepti-
cism threatened Christianity. If in the face of denial and redefini-
tion of the gospel the Bible remained intact, other issues would
be easily resolved, so many thought.

Such optimism was simplistic at best and proved illusory.
This was not the doctrine by which the church stood or fell,
though it was gravitating toward that honor. Bultmann is now
taken less seriously, and at the theological center remains the
Reformation doctrine of salvation by faith. It still divides Luther-
ans from Rome and from those neo-evangelicals who define faith
as decision, a self-motivated act of the will. This redefinition
amounts to denial. The popularity of this different definition of
faith makes Koeberle’s Quest for Holiness even more necessary.

Luther’s doctrine of justification was not one among others
which were gleaned from the biblical texts, but signified God’s
claim on the believer through faith (justification) which involved
his entire life (sanctification). Sanctification, no less than justifi-
cation, was a matter of first sola gratia and then sola fide. Faith,
with Christ as its substance, encompassed justification and sanc-
tification into one reality. Luther’s struggle was as much over
sanctification as it was justification. Medieval Catholicism agreed
that God was faith’s author, but held that salvation depended
upon a complex system of penance, masses, pilgrimage, and
eventually purgatory to compensate for an inadequate life of
sanctification. Gospel was not the last word. Works were.

For Luther, the gospel was both the first word (justification)
and the last (sanctification). He brought St. Augustine’s search
for peace to a conclusion. In the gospel, restless souls did find

their rest in God. History soon showed that self-justifying human
nature is uncomfortable in finding its contentment in the gospel.
Restless souls find rest in God, but they cannot overcome the
false belief that they can find it in themselves.

No longer was this only a problem with a Catholicism formu-
lated by Trent for Rome, but with the Reformation churches.
Reformed theology in the sixteenth century and Lutheran Pietism
in the seventeenth century curtailed the gospel freedom by making
the restrictions of the law a factor in sanctification. It was under-
stood as morality. Reformation terminology of salvation by grace
through faith remained in place, but the emphasis was switched to
what believers could do for God and so assure themselves of salva-
tion. Sanctification had again replaced justification at theology’s
center. Fear of God’s punishing wrath as a motivation for sanctifi-
cation comes from Calvin. Luther’s heritage was lost.

Eighteenth-century Enlightenment Rationalists went the next
step by removing the miraculous from the biblical accounts and
understood sanctification as ethics. Then Schleiermacher found
the source for ethics within the life of the Christian communities.
After Schleiermacher, modern Protestant liberalism offered in
place of sanctification the Social Gospel with its intent to improve
society. Pietism—by separating sanctification from justification—
paved the way for these modern aberrations. Developed along
such lines, Christianity loses its claim as unique among the world
religions, some of which offered equally convincing moral chal-
lenges. Thus Pietism and its successors must relinquish any claim
to furthering the kingdom of God, for in this they have failed
noticeably. Self-originating morality within and without the
church merely serves to initiate self-destruction.

The twentieth century is a moral global failure. Koeberle lays
out the theological dimensions of the proper relationship between
justification and sanctification with the necessary historical refer-
ences. While tracing the origins of the weaknesses of a modern
Protestantism, he also warns against isolating justification from
sanctification. They are theological distinctions, not different real-
ities capable of substantive or chronological separation.

Justification no more exists without sanctification than faith
exists without works. Justification and sanctification are different
sides of one reality. Where they are separated, sermons become
dogmatical essays or ethical discourses. Justification defines the
believer’s posture with God and sanctification describes his pos-
ture in the world. In Christ’s redemption, God justifies and sanc-
tifies the believer. Justification is not merely an act of a sovereign
God, nor is sanctification an autonomous human act, but both
originate in Christ who provides himself as their sole substance.
Where Christ is omitted, justification appears as arbitrary and
sanctification degenerates into legalism.

At the time of Koeberle’s writing, neo-evangelicalism (with
its effective and much-appreciated protest against the histori-
cally destructive criticism of the Bible) lay in the distant future.
Still, the movement belongs to the Reformed tradition in mak-
ing the law a factor in sanctification. Where sanctification takes
on a life of its own, as it did in Lutheran Pietism, the core of
Christianity deteriorates. The same danger afflicts Lutheranism
through neo-evangelicalism.

Neo-evangelicalism is for Lutherans today what Pietism was
three hundred years ago. Sanctification follows justification and
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christology in a logical order of dependency, not in a chronolog-
ical order so that one moves from one to another. Where sancti-
fication’s dependency on Christ for its content is lost, it is noth-
ing else but sheer moralism. Lutheranism becomes a sacramen-
talized Calvinism. In Germany the distinctions between the two
traditions is already lost. Rationalism’s denial of supernatural
truth was rooted in Pietism’s doctrinal indifference associated
with its concentration on sanctification. Consider that today a
Bible-based conservative Protestantism with a faulty view of
sanctification can offer no united protest against the ordination
of women pastors. Women clergy display Christian virtues and
leadership skills and fulfill all the criteria of a quantifiable defini-
tion of sanctification.

In finding the basis of Christian truth in a quantitatively
understood definition of sanctification, conservative and liberal
forms of Protestantism often arrive at the same conclusions. In no
case is sanctification the doctrinal touchstone. Koeberle’s Quest for
Holiness still serves in making clear the Lutheran distinction
between justification and sanctification. His book is just as con-
temporary now as when it first appeared. In the original German,
Koeberle’s classic bore the title Justification and Sanctification,
which describes its contents. The Quest for Holiness describes the
continued condition of the readers who will benefit from it.

The Reverend Dr. David P. Scaer
Fort Wayne, Indiana

THE LAW IN CHRISTIAN
SANCTIFICATION

The following seven theses are proposed in light of the Pauline cor-
pus by the Reverend Dr. Paul R. Raabe, exegetical professor at Con-
cordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. The translations of Scripture
are the author’s own.

I. The law as seen in the second table of the Decalog continues to
express God’s will for the horizontal life and conduct of all
people, including Christians.

Evidence: “So the law is holy, and the commandment is holy and
just and good” (Rom 7:12). The example Paul uses is the Ninth-
Tenth Commandment: “You shall not covet” (7:7); “For we know
that the law is spiritual” (Rom 7:14). “Neither circumcision nor
uncircumcision is anything, but keeping the commandments of
God” (1 Cor 7:19).

II. Only Christians can “agree with the law,” “delight in the law,”
“submit to the law.”

Evidence: “I agree with the law, that it is good” (Rom 7:16). “For 
I delight in the law of God according to the inner self” (Rom
7:22); that this phrase refers to the new creature in Christ is evi-
dent from 2 Corinthians 4:16 and Ephesians 3:16; contrast
Romans 6:6. “So then, I myself serve the law of God with my
mind” (Rom 7:25). “For the mind of the flesh is hostile to God,
for it does not submit to the law of God, for it is unable. And
those who are in the flesh are unable to please God. But you are
not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if, as is the case, the Spirit of
God dwells in you” (Rom 8:7–9).
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III. The law is powerless to produce obedience also for the
Christian.

Evidence: Rom 7: 14–25. The interpretation of Rom 7:14–25 is
much debated. Although still the minority viewpoint, the inter-
pretation that understands Paul to he referring to himself as a
Christian in these verses has recently been defended by Michael 
P. Middendorf, The “I” in the Storm: Paul’s Use of the First Person
Singular in Romans 7 (Th.D. dissertation; Concordia Seminary,
1990); Michael Winger, By What Law? The Meaning of Nomos in
the Letters of Paul, SBL Dissertation Series 128 (Atlanta: Scholars
Press, 1992): 159–196.

IV. The law continues to expose and condemn the works of the
flesh.

Evidence: “with the flesh I serve the law of sin” (Rom 7:25). “For
the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh;
for these oppose each other so that you do not do the things you
want to do” (Gal 5:17). “The works of the flesh are plain . . .” 
(Gal 5:19–21).

V. The law does not accuse the fruit of the Spirit.
Evidence: “But the fruit that the Spirit produces is love, joy . . . .
Against such there is no law” (Gal 5:22–23).

VI. The law as the continuing expression of God’s will for human
life and conduct is fulfilled in Christians by the Spirit.

Evidence: “In order that the just requirement of the law might
be fulfilled in us who walk not according to the flesh but
according to the Spirit” (Rom 8:4). “Owe no one anything
except to love one another; for the one who loves the other per-
son has fulfilled the law. For ‘you shall not commit adultery,’
‘you shall not kill,’ ‘you shall not steal,’ ‘you shall not covet,’ and
if there is any other commandment, are summed up in this
statement, ‘you shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ Love
toward the neighbor does no harm; therefore love fulfills the
law” (Rom 13:8–10).

VII. Christians are freed from the entire law, and yet they fulfill
the whole law by the Spirit.

Note: On this twofold perspective toward the law, see
Thomas R. Schreiner, The Law and Its Fulfillment: A Pauline
Theology of Law (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1993); In-Gyu Hong,
The Law in Galatians, Journal for the Study of the New Testa-
ment Supplement Series 81 (Sheffield, England: Sheffield
Academic Press, 1993).

Evidence: “Unto freedom Christ has freed us . . . . I testify again
to everyone who receives circumcision that he is obligated to do
the entire law. You have been severed from Christ, you who
would be justified in law; you have fallen away from grace. . . .
For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision is
of any avail, but faith at work through love” (Gal 5:1–6). “For the
whole law is fulfilled in one statement, ‘you shall love your neigh-
bor as yourself. . . . But I say, walk by the Spirit and do not com-
plete the desire of the flesh” (Gal 5:14–16). “To those under the
law I became as one under the law, though not being myself under
the law. . . . to those without the law I became as one without
the law, though not being without the law of God but in the law
of Christ” (1 Cor 9:20–21).


